Welcome to the Richardson Design quarterly newsletter, where we
update you on studio news, our latest projects, and elements of design
we hope you find inspiring or worth sharing.
Richardson Design is heading into a busy fall season. We wanted to
share with you what’s been going on with our studio, introduce you to
our newest team members, and share some recently completed
projects. With a new fall season upon us, we are staying on top of the
latest trends in fall color and texture as well as working with an active
roster of clients “Creating the places where you want to be.” Our
studio continues to produce top quality work on projects all over the
United States and I am very proud of the great designs our team
creates for our clients. You can always keep tabs on us via our social
media platforms — Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and
Pinterest — where we’ll share some sneak peeks of projects, things
that inspire us, things that make us think and things we think you’ll
enjoy seeing. As always, thank you for reading.

Richardson Design Finds a Home in Hospitality
One of the reasons we founded our design studio in Cleveland was
because we saw so much talent leaving Cleveland for jobs in other
markets. Our customer-centric approach has allowed us to attract and
retain top local talent who works on design projects not just locally, but
all over the United States. Read more about our journey.

Welcome, Senior Interior Designer Kimberly Miller!
Richardson Design added to our roster of designers with Kimberly
Miller, who joins us from Louis & Partners. Kimberly brings a great
passion for design and she’s a great fit for our growing design studio.
We’re excited to have her on the team and want you to get to know her
as well. Read more about Kimberly.

From Empty Warehouse to Modern Luxury Living:
Scranton Road Residence
In partnership with Modern Smart Homes, Richardson Design turned
this commercial warehouse into a unique living space. This project, for
the homeowners, was a lifelong dream that was finally realized. See
the photos of this gorgeous interior with its dramatic use of color and
texture, maintaining the original details of the warehouse and
elevating it to a stunning living space. This was a great residential
project and the pictures speak for themselves. Enjoy the tour!

Welcome to Our Fall Interns!
We are excited for Johnny Colessi and Anya Polienko to join the
Richardson Design Team this fall! Johnny is returning after his
summer courses to assist our Graphics team. He is a Communication
Design student at the University of Cincinnati. Anya is an Interior
Architecture student at the Cleveland Institute of Art.

STEM Handmade Soaps Expands With Second
Location in the Van Aken Market Hall
STEM Handmade Soaps in Lakewood, Ohio, is a beautiful retail spot
with great handmade bath and body products. STEM even grows
some of their own ingredients for their soaps and lotions, so when it
came time to expand beyond the west side, they hired Richardson
Design to help them create an engaging and welcoming space in the
new Van Aken Market Hall in Shaker Heights, Ohio. We love this
space and how this project turned out. Read about the work and see
some photos of the completed space.
We love to travel and
experience culture through
design. Here's one of the
ways we got out and
enjoyed the summer. Tell us
about your trips and share a
summer photo by tagging us
at @richardsondesign on
Instagram.

Did a friend forward you this email?
Subscribe to our newsletter to see how we create the places where
you want to be. If you know someone who may be interested in
collaborating with Richardson Design, share our newsletter or see our
profile on Dexigner, to show them what Richardson Design is all
about.

Ready to talk about your next project? Get in touch. We'll
have the coffee ready.
- The Richardson Design Team
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